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How to connect students in order to raise their mental wellbeing?
• Mental health policy
• Resilience
• 0 – 24
• Universal prevention
Students in Warm Ghent

• > 75000 students
• Studentschip brings its own worries and riskfactors
Investing in well-being

• Prevention

Peer support  Connectedness  Lowering thresholds
Bezorgd om een vriend?
Signaalherkennend
Wat kun je zelf doen?
Laten we weten.

Dringend hulp nodig?
Zit je in een moeilijkhede?
Meet students with similar interests
Hi, I'm going to the design museum on Sunday. Anyone who would like to join me?

Who's a Harry Potter fan and wants to go to The Yule Ball?

Anyone interested to join international dinner?

3 pizza's for 5 euro in the store, I can't eat them all, so who's in for a Oetker party?
> 9550 downloads

> 5700 active profiles

> 4070 notices

> 21500 ‘KLIKS’

Questions?

Charlotte Hoedemaekers
charlotte.hoedemaekers@gezondplus.be